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LEGISLATIVE COUNCIL 

(Crmst-itutcd wzder the British G11iallli 

(Co11stit11(Jion) (1'c111po1·aru Prouisions) 
Orde1' in Co1111cil, 195.'J.) 

WEDNESDAY, 24TH APRIL, 1957 

The Council met at 2 p.m. 

PRESENT 

His Ho11n111· the S11eakcr: 

Sir Eustace Gordon Woolfo1·rr, 
O.Il.E., Q.C.

E:t·-0/ ficio J.l.le111oe•;'S : 

The Hon. the Chief Secretr.ry, 
Mr. l\'f. S. Porcher (Ag.) 

The Hon, the A ttomey General, 
Mr. A. l\'I. I. Austin� 

The Hon. the Financial Secretary, 
l\fr. I<'. W. Essex. 

Nominated Members of 
E:a(··uti'.vc Co11-ncil: 

The Hon. Sir Frank MrDadd, 
C.�J.G., C.B.E. (::',fember for Agricul·
ture, Forests, Lands and Mines).

The Hon. P. A. Cummings (Mem
ber for Labour, Health and Housing). 

The Hon. W. 0. R. Kendall (Mem
ber for Communications and Works), 

The Hon. G. A. C. Farnum, O.B.E. 
(Membe1· for Local Government, Social 
Welfare and Co-operat_iye Develop
ment). 

The Hon. R. B. Gajraj 

'The Hon. R. C. Tello 

Nu/1/i}l(ife(l Oflicial: 

lUr . .J. I. Ram11hal 

�Yu111i1wicd Ui1-o1ff.ir:ia/.�: 

1\Tr. L. A. Luckhoo, Q.C. 

l\'Ir. C. A. Cader 

i\fr. E. F. Correia 

Re-v. D. C. J. Bobb 

l\Ir. H. Rahaman 

l\fiss Gertie H. Collins 

Mrs. Esther E·. Dey 

Dr. H. A. Fraser 

l\Ir. H. n. Jatlal 

Ak Sugrim Sin,v,h 

Clerk of the Lc{Ji::;/at11re; 
Mr. I: Crum Ewing 

Assistant Clerk of t,lie, Lcgisla.turc; 

l\Ir. E. V: Viapree 

Absent: 

l\'Ir. T. Lee-on leave .. 

l\Ir. W. A. Phang-on leave, 

iUr. W. T. Lord, I.S.O. 

The Speaker reacl prayers. 

OATH OF ALLEGIANCE 

203! 

Mr. M. S. Porcher (Chief Secre• 
tary, Acting), took the Oath of Alleg
iance and his seat. 

l\ir. Speaker: Mr. Porch0r, you 
are no stranger here. We are glacl 
to greet you. Personally, I would like 

to see you always. 
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MINUTES 

24TH ARRIL, 1957. (Lan-cl Settlement) Bill 2036 

The Minutes of the meeting of 
the Coun�i1 held on Thursday, 18th 
April, as printed and circulated ·were 
taken as read and confirmed. 

OTHER NOTICES 

BARTICA CRO\'lN LANDS 

Mr. Correia: I beg to give notice 
of the following motion, copy of which 
I now hand to the Clerk: 

"Whereas about 75% of the lots in the 
Village of Bartica are Crown Lands un • 
der lease, on which rents are collected 
by the Lands and Mines Department; 
and 

Whereas streets embracing such Crown 
Lands have been built and maintained 
by the Village; and 

Whereas the lessees have developed ancl 
cultivated those lots over a number of 
years with permanent crops; 

Be it resolved: That this Council res
pectfully recommends to Government that 
all Crown Lands in the Village of Bartica 
occupied under lease be handed over to 
the Bartica Village Authority for sale at 
a price to be fixed by Government; and 
that priority be given to the present 
lessees to acquire such lots on on easy 
payment scheme," 

ORDER OF THE DAY 

ACQUISITION OF LAND (LAND 

SETTLEMENT) BILL 

Council resumed the debate on 
the motion for the second reading of 
the Bill institul.ed: 

"An Ordinance to repeal and re·enact 
the Acquisition of Land (:Land Settlement) 
Ordinance. '' 

Mr. Speaker: The hon. Member, 
Mr. Jailal, was speaking when we 
adjourned. 

Mr. Jailal.: �Mr. Speaker, when the 
Council adjourned last Tlrnrsch,y, I 
·was examj_11in� the conditions of land-

ed property along the coastal fringe 
and had reached, if I am rigM, the 
area on the banks of the Canje. I 
propose now to continue in the same 
strain to examine some of the fands 
[l]ong the East Bank of the Berbice 
River. As we proceed, leaving Provi
dence, there are large areas of land 
:-dong- the bank of the Berbice River, 
some of which within recent times 
have fallen beneath the plough. I 
may remark, for general information, 
that there was one piece of land. Then 
that had taken some 36 reaTs to be put 
into prope1· cultivation. That estate 
I am referring to is Pln. Rotterdam. 
As we leave Rotterdam we come upon 
l',bandoned sugar cultivation areas :n 
the shape of Pins. Highbury, Friends 
and Mara. For a number of years 
those lands have been left abandoned. 
I am told that primarily that aban
donment took place because of two 
things-the fall in the price of sugar 
which made it an uneconomical pro
po:o;ition to hold those estates and they 
had conceived the idea of a central 
sugar factory. The other primary 
reason was that Malaria in the dis
trict had rendered most of the labour 
physically unfit to carry on the very 
arduous task of planting canes on 
those estates. It will be rememhered 
that Pln. Marn itself had a high inci
dence of Malaria. We have living ex
amples of people who fear Mara for 
that simple reason. Those lands hav
ing been left abandoned, the people 
were left to their own designs, and 
for the most part they farmed a little, 
just enough to get something to eat 
and-pardon me for saying so,-they 
became a great centre of the Bush 
R nm tracle which left its trace to this 
clay. There are some people who are 
fo1· the most part unwilling to pro
ceed with the form of work that agri
culture extends to human beings. 

I again reiterate that it is not 
merely the 9overnment of British 
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Guiana that is to be blamed. I wish 
to blame also the Home Government 
for the policies in this respect. There 
was no help whatever-none-given to 
those people to keep those lands h1 
condition so that they can be used. 
It is only within recent times and 
since the publication of this big econo
mic development of British Guiana, 
that really a start was made, but in 
the meantime there \vas merely a 
handful of people who owned those 
lands and were trying through the 
years to establish some form of culti
vation of those lands. Take Pin. 
Highbury. That wa8 left to cattle 
some years ago. What do we find? 
People in and around New Amsterdam 
and people from the nearer reaches 
of the East Bank would send their 
cattle there and after two or three 
years when they look forward to an 
increase in cattle the tigers had taken 
them off. Apart from that, the cattle 
would die. Nothing was organized; 
everybody seemed frustrated, but some 
people gathered a little breath and 
went ahead trying to do what the 
Davsons were doing. They tried to 
establish a lime cultivation but failed 
completely. There were no facilities 
for irrigating the lands at the back. 

Those lands have good drainage 
and that is very important. They can 
drain readily even by the existing 
drains, as the lands are very high and 
the river takes off the water rather 
readily. There was failure after fail
ure because there was no organized 
form of trying to put the people on 
the land, or any organized form of 
a d vice as to what should be 
done. But with the coming into be
ing of what we now recognize as the 
Development Programme, there was 
an impetus. The value of rice had 
increased from $1.50 pe1· bag of padi 
to nr,arly $6.30, and the result _natur-

ally was for the people to go back 
to the land. But, Sir, it has taken 
such nu intenuina bly long time and 
it was not a matter that concerned 
merely the clearing of the fand. This 
Government cannot fciget that the 
whole of that East Bank road was 
closecl to the public for nearly five 
years. There was no real road tn,ffic, 
everything had to go by river, and 
then there ,ve1·e no stellings. There 
were no pub lie services as in the past 
after Pln. Rotterdam closed dowH. 

One can hardly expect develop
ment in an area, if there are no means 
of transport, where the able bridges 
are all falling down. I know person
ally-and I am sure several Members 
have seen - good citrus cultivation 
has been left to ruin because of those 
facilities that had been completely 
neglected. No wonder the people 
there resorted to finding johs in 
other places, merely to carry on their 
living rather than to remain under 
such conditions. 

When our present Credit Corpora
tion came into being it took ROme 
time for it to be able to lay out a 
plan of action. But how many of the 
people -who own lands along the Bast 
Bank, Bcrbice River, since this Cor
poratio.i1 has been established, have 
r.pplied to the va 1·ious divisions in 
their county and got loans? What 
do we :find? For some reason or the 
other only small sums are lent to huiltl 
houses, but when it comes to land a 
man reqniri11g $00,000 or $40,000 in 
order to do a job of work on four sec
tions of land comprising 16,,000 acres, 
that loan becomes too big and the 
Corporation cannot handle it. But 
I know personally of one man who 
was able to iret that assistance. I 
tannol say if it was a fact that the 
money Yotcd the Corporation ,vas so 
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[Mr. Jailal] 
limited that it had to be properly 
didded. If that is the reason, then I 
say we should have limited the Cor[)Ol'a· 
tion's €rfforts to one secti.:m of the eoun
try in order that we could proceed with 
full sc:ale deyelopment at that point. 
Then the money could be used in the 
same way in another section. U:;ing it 
helter-skelter also hacl a mal-eifect. 

Take what was done at .i\fara. I

think there is one goocl ,point a;; regar,l.; 
the effort th�J.·e. Mara was left like 
a dungeon, a real desolation, and "·hen 
I last saw Mara, ·which is abot1t one 
month ago, there was a lot oI ,rnrk 
going on there, a lot of actidtic�. The 
people had found a new 1rnpe, and I 
dsualize with a pr.oper polic·y for the 
disposal · of those hrnds, !Harn will be 
of  true nlue to the pc0ple of the coun
try, but if we are going to hang on to 
them without developing them anrl 
merely be landlords, then I fe0l there 
is going to be colossal fai!me-failm:e 
economically nnd failure in getting the 
people to catch, w11a,t I c-all, "the spirit 
of things.'' What the Government under 
pressure decided to do is the best thing 
that could eyer have happened to that 
area. I know that the men c·oncerned 
are "·orking under seyere prf'..:ssu re, but 
the point I wish to make: Is the 
present scheme going to .be the answ0r? 

Mara, as I see it, resumed acdvi
ties as the result of the situa· 
tion at Port Mourant, or it would 
have had to wait for the bigger sch�n1e. 
My view is, the people of Port l\fourimt. 
do not want to lfre at Mara. If "'e 
limit the tenancy of the lancts at Mn ra 
to those people we have failed alreuclv 
I feel we should take our ,selertees frn�1� 
wherever we can get the people to go 
and take those !nnds, b!:'cause it is 
patent that the people in British 
Guiana are yet a nomadic people ?.nd 

.are only prep_i�-Te� �P ljYe and work in 

areas they are accustomed to. It is 
wrong for Government to belieYe--1 
say this without any hesitation-that 
they are erer going to make those peo
ple feel the;ir should get any other lands 
than the vacant ones inside Port Mom
ant itself. I make that point, and I am 
:rnre that what I say is very reason
able and is based on the behaviour of 
th� peovle thelllselves. Therefore, J 
fail to see how Mara in itself will pro· 
dde in reality the ideal settlement, the 
ideal place, to which we should trans
pmt ::t set of landless people, who have 
lost foeir jobs, people who are at t]w 
JJresent time not engaged in any work 
that would bring them a reasonable 
Jiying. I cannot see how that is the 
answer and, therefore, I feel that even 
now om· efforts to some deg-ree have 
failed. I agree that is failure No. 1. 

As we go along ther.e are miles of 
Janel on both banks of the riv,er that are 
unoccupied, especially so in the higher 
reaches. The case is not similar in the 
lower 1:eaches of the river where the 
Dutch ha.d settled and the residents 
are loggers and do nothing else. 
Thete is no organization to assist 
them. It is only in recent times a cer
tain pers'loaality has made himself very 
prominent in the lires of t.he people of 
Lower Berbice. He has brought some 
Yision to them, bnt they are not work
ing their lands. Those lands are the 
ones which, I feel, Government should 
direct ih attention to. Lands like those 
Goyernment ,s·hould direct its attention 
to. With this method we really are in a 
quandary as to who are the rightfnl 
owners. I feel, therefore, our first step 
is to find ont whose lands they are be
fore going into this measure. The one 
,ve retal'd is the one we should urge 
on. 

Leadng the Berbice Rh-er, be-
cai1se I do uot know it much beyond 
1'1'Iarn itself, I would prefer to come 
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along to the lands against the Canje 
RiYe1· on the northern side of the 
bridge. 

When I was a boy, I roamed those 
Fort lands. I remember the days whe>1 
the soldiery of the country practised at 
the ranges there. Today, by p1·ivate 
effort, without any Government help
as a matter of fact with the hindran,;e 
of Goyernment-people have taken thnse 
lands and put them under the plough. 
We find during the growing· days c,f 
the cTop there is a sea of green stretch
ing from bei1ind where the people live 
until the mouth of the Berbice River 
is reached. No Government help. 

On the other side of the road a 
similar thing, but until this day there 
is no project wher.eby the people around 
Sheet Anchor and Palmyra are assurerl 
that foey will get water fot nearlv 
1,500 acres of rice field. I1narrine that! 
That this country, in a section that is 
termE'd a granary, doe,s not .even th111k 
in terms of finding wate1· to mak'e sure 
that those crops would g-row :mcccss
fully. The ;patent excuse is that th� 
Canje does not hav.e enouirh water, but 
I say that we coulcl Im.Ye thomsiit of 
shallow wells. A series of shallow well,� 
would have been good .enoup;h. But the,;e 
lands, many portions of wh�ch arP. 
Government-owned lands, v,er,e com
pletely neglected 35 years ag-o. 

Today the people themselyes hani 
to take t1he matter in hand and work 
these lands without any help from 
Government, and yet they a1·e insecure. 
Gov.ernment-helcl lands, but the people 
ar ,e insecure. 

Look along the Corentyne and as 
you turn you find a similar condition. 
One would wish to say that that is 
maryellou,s cattle land. The question 
is: ''Is it true?" We have alway.9 known 
it to be good cattle land, bnt I htwc 

come back to find that farmers are 
vel'y sm·cessful with rice on the same 
lands when the elements provide the 
opport,unity. This Go,-ernment wi1ich 
seeks to take ,nvay land has done noth· 
ing- to help those people. All that it 
seems that Gm·ernme11t cares to do 
for these lands extending around Albion. 
Front is to collect rates and taxes. And 
the people wish Government to know 
that. Look at the territory�six miles 
straight by approximately six miles 
,vicle. No nroYision whatsoerer ha8 
heen made. The people themselves lt:we 
got to provide the means. Those Janda 
nrny fall to the axe because it mav be 
uroved by some exuert that what
ever the people are doing is wrong -
that another crop, possibly flax, would 
grow w,ell lliere, and so it would be· 
reasonable argument under this measure 
to feel that those lands can o.lsn 1ie 
b1ken away. 

Now, we leave those a-11(1 we go on 
to an old sore-Gibraltar. HerP- is a 
shining e:x:amJ}le of what Government 
iias done. Goyernment h:1s for years 
poured money in to Gibralta1·. in the 
front and in the b2.ck. And wh;i.t rlo 
we �·et? Indolence and laziness. B11t 
today Government takes people from 
Gibraltar who have lands and puts them. 
into Mara as tenants. Now, I wo1.1Jrl 
like GO\·ernment to answer me. Whv 
,v�1s that done? The people of Gibrnl
tar are neglected. 

On the other side, there is East 
Lothian-a flouris,hing estate-divided 
merely by a clam. I belieye this is land 
to which Government has given all the 
necessary aid and it still remains a 
piece of fertile waste. Vl/e can go on 
endlessly. Between Gibraltar and Rose 
Hall there is a strip o\vned by sugar 
<2statcs, which to my mind is wen .. 
cul tivated because ther.e is always 
enoul);h rultirntion to show that the 
people are gainfully usiug tl1ei.r land. 
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Ll\fr. J ailulJ 
We pro(;eed along the ,Coast, and as 
we g·o to Rose Hall we rind that it is 
only within recent times, after years 
.of talking and planning and "expert
i:sm", that we finally have put the 
wrong thing. We have put a pump that 
I am sure - and I know that other 
Members know it-would be absolutely 
inadequate-. It will do some portion of 
the work, but it will not do all and 
therefore our planners are falling down. 
Yet with al1 this we find these ,same 
pianners with all that ,·astness of land 
a rcund Rose Hall that they could wo;·i� 
saying: "Let us take you 18 miles away 
from where your fathers were. We will 
make a fine scheme for you and shut 
you in tht!r-C." But, I resene foat story 
for a later piec:e of what I ha,·e to sJy. 

As we g·o along we come to John. 
The front lands are well used; the land 
behind in perfeet .::ultirntion. There is 
some good acreage in the back-I do 
not know if sugar holds them ;is free
held or leasehold land-and those are 
lands that people are clamouring for 
and we l'\l'e not anxious to make any 
provision for •them. We 11a,·e not been 
anxious over the years to do anything 
for them. Why? Becau,;;e we are going 
to fix a good scheme for them ,:lu,wn 
the river. 

We g.o along and we look at the 
lands, Bloomfield and Auchlyne, t.wo 
depths of well-cultivated land with 
the Jl)opulation ,growing fast-a place 
where acres of land would mean some
thing to the people but w.e h'.lve fooled 
around complete]�· with Lots 1 and 2. 
We have completely "miss.eel the boat." 
Why? Because we have no experts. 
In the clays of my forefathers, 
we had lot.s of cattle on thnt land but 
times have changeu. You have forced 
our cattle :Prices down with control. 
No longer do Whim and Bloomfield 
have the cattle that used to be there. 

I hear Government people talking of 
5,000 head of cattle. All lies; if not 
lies, an abysmal ignorance of what is 
l,appeuing·. There is no cattle: You 
have led them all to Georgetown with 
invidious controls that have limited 
th.e output. Th�refore these lands 
where cattle roamed have now got to go 
to rice. There is nothing else that 
you can do ,vith the land.'l. Some 
people may wish to put them to 
a poor crop like coffee, but I hope I 
will be dead when they do that. Those 
1ands are the ones that we should 
have been looking after but Vle are 
still diudling and dawdling. We haven't 
got the people to do the work. Sir, I 
wonder how continuously private 
enterprise can find people to do the 
work'{ But as big an organization as 
Government, and one that aims now 
to control all of the country, blames it 
on the fact that we don't have the 
personnel. When we take all the.,,e 
lands, are we going to have the person
nel'! Are we going to have the money 
to work them? We can examine the 
hack lands all the way because it i.o, 
useless talking about the front lands. 

I read in the papers someone saying 
that we should grow more coconuts, but 
Government doesn't proceed to do that. 
We have all the beautiful sandy reef 
stretching from John until you reach 
Tarlogie, from Mahaica to Mahaicony, 
sand-fly infe.steu. All we have to do is to 
shut it up by dam, clean it off a litUe, 
.spend a minimum amount of money to 
do it, and in the 3 y.ears that tl1is Legis
lature has been installed we could have 
been growing coconut trees already. 
We don't worry about those wastes 
because we have other people's lands; 
we can direct attention to those lands 
and it is unnecessary to worry aoout 
these. It is quite easy for Government 
to spend a little money but there is 
no 1·eason for doing that. It is quite 
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easy to come here and pass a B�ll 
so that you can tal.e away lands In 
some 0th.er place -while Goyemment 
has a,n opportunity of dealing with 
this. It is useless to examine eneh 
estate, which I can easily do. When 
we an-iye at Block Ill on the Coren
tyne we find that Goyernment has 
completed the scheme, at least up to 
handing ayer point. True enough, this 
scheme has brought some sunshine to 
the Corentyne because there are im
proved facilities fol' drainage and ir
r,igation, but the scheme also ha,s• its 
limitations in the fact that when the 
people are charged with the full cost 
of pumping, .having- reg1rd to ,Y1,at i.s 
grown on the land, I fail to see how 

t11ere will not finally accrue a state of 
bankruptcy on the upper Corentyne. In 
other countries such works are done 
and the people are allowed iS·ome time, 
but in this country it seems 'that the 
order of the day is to impose right 
away the cost of pumping which is 
almost prohibitive. 

Sir Gorden Lethem promised the 
people on foe Corentyne (it was not 
in writing) that water would be 
brought to their home,stead,s, bnt they 
do not have the water. The experts 
have calculated the amount of work in 
the Canje creek and almost worked 
out the amount of water in the Berbice 
river, and haye decided foat water can
not 'be conyeyed a:cross the road to the 
lands on the other side which should 
be the green belt of the coast. Those 
lands are now dry waste because ti1e 
farmers ·there cannot get ,vater for 
which they are paying, •because they 
pay rates, on the assessed acre-
age. T.i10se are some of the 
people who are supposed to be 
landless, but the fact is that Goyern
ment is not providing them with 
facilities for production. Instead, Gov
ernment is seeking to acquire more 

land. In Barbados a man who has half 
a Jot of land is a wonderful farmer. 
It is not so much the Yalue of the soH 
bnt the facilities prodded. The people 
on the Corentyne are people to w 'l1om 
we should hitch our stars, because 
they are the workers of this country. 
There is no laziness exemplified there. 
They are quite willing to work, but 
Government is not helping them. 

I have sat on Committees at which 
people have asked if they could work 
a certain piece of land, but they were 
told that if they did it would inter
fere with the sea defence or �ome 
sluice nm. Those are things which 
create problems. Then there was the 
wonderful cattle pasture which was 
to be established- many thousands 
of acres. Before the big empolde1· was 
made and before the land problem 
arose cattle roamed all over those lands, 
but control forced the people to tmn 
their attention. quite rightly, to ri�e. For 
three vears Government h11.s been fid
dling ;ith the cattle industry, promis�ng 
to provide a cattle pasture wh,cil 
is not yet established. Is it that 
Government is waiting to see what 
the Torani scheme will produce in 
order to decide whether it would be 
worthwhile to keep all those lands for 
rLon-existent cattle? Members of this 
Council know that the people have 
taken upon themselves to march on 
the land because it is vacant. 

This landless position is one 
which has been built up by Govern
ment itself because Government holds 
large areas of land which are not ben
eficially occupied. 

We go on until we reach the creek 
where Government has large blocks of 
laud on which we could settle half of 
the population of the West Indies. I 
f.ay that advisedly, We have been told 
1.hat the Boerasirie scheme will be
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completed this year, but soil surveys 
have not been made. Government 
therefore does not know what wil1 
grow on the lands which are being 
prepared. Before the work was under .. 
taken I am quite sure that a soil sur
vey was made, but I believe tha L at 
least two or three soil surveys will be 
carried out in order to make absolutely 
certain that the farmers will be able 
to grow kallaloo ! 

On the East bank of the Esr,e
quibo rive1· there is so much land that 
one is shocked to think that Govern
ment or the Member in charge of the 
Ministry does not know that there is 
so much Government land vacant, and 
Government is doing nothing about it. 
Instead, Government is taking the 
easy way out by seeking to acquire 
privately owned lands. Wh:i.t is Gov
ernment going to do with all the land 
tliat will be made available when the 
various schemes have been completed, 
plus the lands which are at pn:sent 
lying idle? Is this Bill a measure 
which we should adopt in a country 
where there is plenty of land lying 
idle? It looks like a man who stands 
in the ocean and asks '·Is there any 
water?'' That is the position in British 
Guiana today. We are saying that 
there is no land, but it is an empty cry 
fo1· which there is no basis. 

I have had some serious thoughts 
within the last four days. Hon. Mem
bers know how ardent a federationist 
I am. They know how eagerly I debated 
the question of federation, but when 
the soil of British Guiana is invo!ved 
I am very careful about what I give 
away. Having l'egard to the facts 
which I have tried to bring forward, 
and having made the point that wc 
lrnve not the population even for the 
]and we have, and having· shown that 
the Africans have Jong flown from 

the land and hnve no reason to want 
to go back to it, because it holds no 
hope for them in the present cir
cumstances, and having said that the 
Indians are also fleeing the land, I 
wom1er what is the policy, what is ihe 
scheme behind land settlement'! I 
personally thought that land seWe
ment would have been something 
which would have offered the pP.ople 
an opportunity for orderly develop-. 
ment. I am convinced that then1 are 
only two races of people who would 
g-o behind the fences, the Negroes 
and the lndiam, and I am won
dering whether it is not a 1.lia
holical plan to fence them in and 
deprive them of an opportunity to 

tnke their rightful places in the com
munity which they deserve to fit 
in. Those are the burning questions 
that arise in my mind. Granted that 
we have wide spaces, is it not that 
ihe planners in this country are plan
ning that i..vhen lrmcl settlement has 
failed British Guiana, or Guianese 
themselves have failed to take up the 
the gauntlet, that we would have al
ready prepared benu tiful settlements 
for the federal structure? Is it also 
trnc that British Guiana will have to 
pay for this wonderful development'? 
Those are the questions that come 
before me. If I could be satisfied that 
it is not so, then the propounder:::: of 
this scheme would probably have won 
me over half the way. But it will take 
n lot to convince me, because I seem 
to think that that is actually what. ,yil] 
happ,en. Even if it were not planned that 
way it is going to be the result of 
,-,.hat we are trying to put fonvard 
here. 

The Bill in itself embraces l,tnds 
for the most part held hy very small 
proprietors. These are the ones against 
whom we must not be bitter beer.use 
of the circumstances under which they 
procure and still own lands. VVhv 
would it be right for us to have allow·� 
eel a man to accept a cHtain ;vay of 
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iife and suddenly tear it down? Isn't 
it a travesty? I begin to wonder if we 
have any right - if this were not 
something solvent that we al'e dealing 
with? I feel that this is a measure 
which we poor laymen are quite wrong 
about in the thought that it is some
thing that can be dealt with at a 
solvent level where lands were given 
to a builder and then quite of a sudden 
the Interim Government decide.s that 
we are going to take away the land 
so that w.e can make sure there will be 
no civil measure coming from the next 
Government. The next Government is 
going to be an elected Government
a Government of the people, and Lhe 
real and true voices of the people will 
be able to come up. vVhy have we 
neglected to see that? Are we that 
courageous? Courage can sometimes 
have stupidity in it. One can be bole! 
·without vision, and one can be quite
courageous but absolutely foolish. I
think in this case we are being very
foolish when ,ve have not been able to
put forward our own schenrn-scheme.s
that we are desiring and which we
shall not be able to fulfill. Then. in
the last days-the dying days of this
Government, ,ve have brought forth �
wonderful effort to out-J agan J agan.

Mr. Speaker: The hon. Member 
should have the greatest respect when 
refening to the names of politicians 
who are contemplating contesti::ig 
political honours. I have followed very 
closely all you have said, and yon 
know that I speak sincerely-that I 
have no interest in this or any othet' 
project-hut I do wish that you would 
not refer to the name of a politican, 
whether critically or truthfully-whose 
name is very prominent in relatio11 to 
the public. I feel that you can deal with 
the matter sincerely and leg·itimately, 
and from what you can see of the 
object of this leg·islation you would re-

£rain from refening to the name of 
J agan, or anybody .else. 

Mr. Jailal: Mr. Speaker, I accept 
your ruling and advice, but I do wish 
to say before coming entirely off the 
point that this kind of legislation can
not find its way in a democratic society 
where we have been brought up to 
talk freely. It savours of another 
ideology, one that preaches that all 
lands belong to the state. If that 
were the ultimate hope of this Gov
ernment I would then like to take my 
papers and leave because then I would 
know that British Guiana is one place 
I would like to be far away from. 

I trust that there is some faith 
left in those who have lent their im
aginations to this iniquitous leg· 
i slation. I wonder whether Govern
ment knows that to some degree the 
problem is not in British Guiana alone, 
if problem there be, that this problem 
is one of world-wide knowledge. All 
over the world Governments are seek
ing· to adopt measures, they are seek
ing solutions, but they have not been 
able to come up as yet with the ans
\Vers. I want to suggest to the ,:\.d
ministration that there can be no quick 
solution and for the most part resolv
ing them depends on a long term edu
cation rather than immediate action. 

I think one of the things we should 
do is really commence to teach our 
farmers. We should teach them what 
to do on the small bits of land that 
they may have, if, and I hope on mv 
knees, tha,t this is what land seitl�
ment will mean to British Guiana -
that people will be taught orderly and 
well bow to farm. It is quite tn1e 
that we have a lot of people who ca.II 
themselves farmers who have no tech
nical knowledge of farming - none 
whatsoever. People would be am'lzed 
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[Ml'. Jailal] 
if you told them that if you take two 
Howe rs and graft them that you Call 

produce another type of Hmver. 

If we had little things fixed, then 
we would go on from step to 
then we would go on from step tu 
step. On page 208 of the World Bank 
Mission Report-I would be grate.( ul 
if you will permit me to read the para
graph, Sir-

" A stronger policy on the disposition 
of neglected freehold land will be needed 
if agriculture is to continue to develop. 
In the irrigation and drainage works uow 
under construction, considerable areas of 
such land are encompassed; The new 
agricultural land to be made available by 
these works will soon be exhausted, and 
all the abandoned freehold land will b11 
needed. Such basic resources should not 
be kept out of economic use .. , 

I am going to read the second para
graph-

"The mission therefore urges a stronger 
use of the governmental right to resume 
possession of these lands, as a means a£ 
brmging them into production ·•. 

It has said nothing about econumic 
value. It goes on -

" Imposition of a land tax m;i.y be a 
use.ful step, for under appreciable tax 
pressure the owners will have to go in 
fo r exploitation or sell the lands ''; 

That is the sentence I am most inter
ested in. I will read on a little further 
so that I can explain this Intema
tional Bank Commission. This gronp 
of experts was not quite willing to 
set out a policy and say that this is 
the way we must do it. Just arbitrar
ily, it says he1'e -

·• Imposition of a land tax may be a
useful step, for under appreciable tax 
pressure the owners will have ta go in 
for exploitation or sell the lands; " 

It goes on still -

"To encourage private exploitation, 
credit on suitable terms should be pro-

vided. On the other hand, the irrigation 
and drainage charges on lnnd . brought 
within the Boen1si1 ie arnl Corentyne 
Schemes should be extended as Roon as 
possible to this neglected area, and_ action 
�hould be taken to ensure that land own
ers pay their charges on time. Legislation 
may be needed to accomplish this. " 

That has been my feeling. felt 
that as a first step and I said so speak
ing- here on a Budget, that I thought 
that one of the things that Govern
ment should do, and that is why I 
l1eld my tongue in other places beca11se 
it was useless saying it over and over 
�gain like a broken recol'd. I said 
that ,the policy of Government shou1d 
be that if people were not willing tu 
work their lands, and having g-iven 
them all the facilities, then the next 
step would be to tax them for not 
having used the land. That has not 
been examined in this Council m." at 
any Committee on which I have sat, 
but it may have a lot of difficulties 
and so the Administration may have 
passed over such difficulties and taken 
the easier step. 

That is completely wrong, and 1 
again ask Goyer11ment to consider 
-what the Mission has said quite clear
ly in the first step and also the other
:;.tep - agricultural credit. It is also
forgotten  that the Mission felt that
prirnte enterprise should always be in
it.

I was quite alarmed-I hold no 
brief for anyone and I -speak as a fr�e 
man, free of any tie of any kind, fin
ancial, political or otherwise - when 
GoYermnent came ont with a policy 
that was going to affect two grou-ps 
in the main. It is going to effect in 
a great degree the sugar landlords 
:rnd to a lesser dP.gree in some way 
the East India11s1 who hold lands. I 
cannot understand i10w and why GoY
ernment hns talren this step at this 
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time. A few months ago we had the 
pleasure of having in our midst a man 
who could defend sugar, a man who cou1cl 
take up the cudgel,; of the propri'.lto1· in 
this Council, but we do not have a man 
to take th<J side of .such a large indus
try as rice. Y ct in negotiating for 
the acquisition of land that ,vas not 
taken into consideration. Is it fai1· or 
re£1sonable to do that? ls it that sugar 
proprietors have been 1ble to sit around 
another table to arg·ne their case? If 
that were so, then the Bill in itself truly 
reflects the order of things. 

This Bill divides the two groups 
of people. It is said that no sugar 
lands will be taken except the matter 
goes to a high level tribunal, 1Jut a 
high level tribunal is never meant. for 
small proprietors like those in Leguan. 
You will never see the day when the 
case of such people will be taken to 
any tribunal of any kind. I would 
like to see a tribunal coming out of 
the United Kingdom that wonlfl be 
able to decide against sugar. It pose8, 
a complex question to me because 
there is no representation on the one 
side and there does not seem to be any 
representation on the othe1· side. 'fhe 
result is we are completely fooled. 

What I feel is that this Bill does 
not include any sugar or has any re
ference to them. What it does refer 
to are the lands of the other party, 
those people who have fought their 
way up, who Gove1·nment never helped 
and who Government has exploited 
through the years. That to my mind 
is the design of this Bill. Apart from 
this, when we come down to cost and 
we commence to examine what we are 
actually doing, what do we find? Land 
in 1939 valued at approximately $60 
per acre, five times that is the value 
today if anybody wants to buy 
that land. Take land values in 
Georgetown. A half lot of lar;.d 
valued at $5,000 you ca.nnot get for 

$�,000 and $10,000. Why not make 
h:ws for that as you are making laws 
for everything else. Not because it 
comes straight home to us. It i.s as much 
a part of the e�onomy of this country 
as the case of Suddie or Crahwood 
Creek. We have completely ignored 
this. That is part of our economy 
this Ei11 seeks to direct, yet it 
is no concern of this Bill which seeks 
to put in Government's hand po,ver 
to say land is valued at so much. If 
it had said what should be a reuson
able selling price of the land, I might 
have sat down. But, no, it has not 
even given a thought to what eventu
ally would happen to the people whom 
it seeks to expropriate, whose lands it 
seeks to take away. 

In some cases how are we going 
to be able to so fix things up, as in the 
case of a man who bought a piece d 
land in 19·56 for $50,000 on a mortgage 
-paying $10,000 down and obtaining
a mortgage for $40,000-and the date
of his mortgage did not come within
the prescribed time of the Ordinance?
What is going to happen to the man
who holds the mortgage? Is Govern
ment going to make good that mort
gage? Is there any provision in this
Bill for that? In my opinion this Bill
seeks to devalue completely land which
is a basic form of security in this
country and throughout the Com
monwealth. In the Federation debate
I said that our hopM, speaking
of the people of the West Indies, our
aims and ambitions are the same as
the people in those parts. All of us
hope to own a little piece of land which
we can call our own. It is the hope of
almost every individual in this coun
try. This Government is trying to re
move that kind of security. If you
go to the Bank and tell them that you
have a piece of land and present your
transport as security for a loan, it is
gilt-edged security. When I use the
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word "Bank'' I refer to those in any 
other place because those here are 
most reserved in granting loans espe
cially to small farmers. I8 it not: a 
complete departure from a policy that 
this country knows is almost indigen
ous to it? 

Jn the same breath. I wish to take 
1m the mnt.t.er of comnensation. H 
YOU iHP, going to study very closelv 
what has gone on in British Guiana 
in the past 20 vears, if we were tn 
think about values. if we were to �.ah 
dollars and cents at their real basis 
in these days, it would be foi.m<l that. 
:i.F the early thirties a man and his 
family-a wife and uossibly a child 
--earning 6/- a week and living in :1 

tha.tchad hut enjoyed a state of living 
just the same way he should todav. but 
that same man is hardly able to earn, 
much more on the su.i.rar estate thao 
$8.00 per week. He has more attr.<i�
t.ions-the cinem�rn. the race com·sr, 
-and the cost of living- has ri�en.
1VIoney value has risen nine times a:1
much as then. You know and I k1�ow
that Pln. Vreecl-en-Hoop was :mid for
S6.000. It is only with a Bill like this
you can have it back for that sum.
You cannot buy six house lots on New
Road for $6,000. Those are the things
one has to examine when talking
�1bout value. What is the economic
value? If snch value there be, should
it not be based on how much i;; the
present value of things arouml.

Is it that they are going to say that 
excess land will in time produce 20 
bags an acre and the rice land afteJ· 
taking everything away will get $::; 
and :j,3 an acre? Is it that they am 
going to say that is the basis of this 
economic value? I am no expert but 
J do 1mow that if we were to expose 
good, well-developed and well-cultivat
ed land for sale tomorrow in proxim-

ity to transpcn·t facilities and Tice 
mills, in proximity, shall J say, to the 
lanes to Geo1•getow11, I would venture, 
to say that Gove,rnment rwould sell 
every inch of it at $600 an acre and 
in doing so it would have made no pro
fit. Nine times the valne-$540 per 
acre. But it is not true that lands 
are sold for the most part at nuch 
pdces. This is a false basis and t'lat 
ls why I criticize it so severely. An 
expert was bTOught and shut wp in a 
room and given official love and 110t 

a1lowed to go out and ask his own 
questions and find his own answer� 
and spend two years doing it like the 
a1:.thropologists. Don't let him sit 
down and take a mass of records and 
a lot of ideas from people who may 
be absolutely wrong in their deduc
tions. 

Even thongh they are paying we 
mui;t understand what is hanueninl! in 
the Islands of Le.1ruan and Wakem.l.am 
particularly. There are some penp1e 
who bought land - I have recounted 
the story over and over again here
I have said how certain people i,,yere 
Jong-seeing a nd they saw into the 
future; some of them were merely 
sugar estate drivers, others were 
people who had pittances for jobs in 
Government. fellows who were hardly 
above the state of messenger, -fellow� 
in the position of interpreters who 
could barely save $1,000 so that -they 
could show it to the people who were 
selling Plantations Zeelandia, Friend
ship, Henrietta. All those places were 
sold on a system of inequity, bec[l use 
the people who sold at that time were 
sure th_at on a fair value of $10,000 
for Plantation Zeelandia that the 
people who were undertaking to buy 
it would never pay and they felt that 
the $2,000 or $3,000 that were goin� 
to be deposited on that land were going 
to be confiscated in a very short tirne, 
but they had not measured with the 
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ability of these people who worked 
and liquidated the debt. Fortunntely, 
2-lso, when these people contracted to 
buy those lands padi had been at 72c. 
a bag. Why didn't Government buy 
the land in those days when they wetr, 
going to niin? I saw them in the Is
land of Wakenaam. GoYernment had 
no intention of even looking at land 
and why this sudden turn? Is it a 
political arrangement? I feel that 
there is nothing else but deep Hncler
lying politics. In those days the 
people were left to abomination and 
desolation. People in Leguan and 
·wakenaam were beggars. They waited
for something to eat; they turned to 
Water Street to ,await people who had
1::ome vision, who were willing to help.
They carried the burden of respon
sibility on their shouldel'S to break
those lands. Some of these people am
men like those who own Rose Ha11
r,nd Henrietta.

People forget too easily. I remem
ber in 1932 when they could get labour 
for as low as 60c. a day in IVIar�·yi]Je. 
i scorn to think of that. Men grovelled 
and sought back-door influence to 
get a .iob at GOc. a clay. Those were 
the times and conditions under which 
people bought those lands - bougM 
them, broke them and ,vorked them. 
They had to pay that money dm·ing 
difficult times and these were the 
peop]e who were suppressed. Peopk 
around this table might wonder at my 
criticism but it is my e-xperienc,e. I 
was one of the chaps who told my 
people never to grow one grain ot 
rice and subject themselves to the 
machinations of the Rice Ma1·keting 
Board. The hon. Member knows :I'ull 
well-he was one of the arbitrators 
on the Rice Marketing Board. The 
Rice Marketing Board was not nny
thing like it is today, working for the 
goodwill and benefit of the farmers 
of this country, men like the owner� 

of Plantation Johanna Cecilia, a place 
that once produced super rice in 
abundance - Taymouth Manor and 
Adventure. There ,vas no reason to 
look at those places with craving eye:,. 
All vou did was go and sow rice .incl 
say:· ''This is for shipment." That 
inequity was perpetrated on the peo-
1)le ·when the Rice Marketing Bc•ard
came into being because as I said it
did not come into being for what it is
doing no,v. It came into being to
protect the West Indies. I am sayi11g
that this is being perpetrated and r,ow
to do a similar thing to the people of
this· country in order to proteict the
West Indies-that is what the Land
A1·qui�ition Bi1l means. You are try·
ing to get land a,, cheaply a.s possible.
You have hemmed the people in. They
have failecl through the years to get
anytliing out of their labour. When
lhtl time for profits came when they
<:!ould have got $El per bag as they did
in 19'11, whai. did the Government of
British Guiana clo ? This fatherly
Government said: ''Sell your rice as
cheaply as you can to the West Inclies.''
H was a good thing but it worked the
other way. It is only ,vorld conditions
t1iat have fo1·ced it to work the other
way and now there has come intc
being something of value but at the
very outset it was designed to crush
the small producer in order to feed
the Vvest Inclie,s. I say so without any
hesitation. I leave for the West Indies
within a few days and I shal] not be
afraid of what I have said within this
Chamber.

There are a number of things 
connected and deep and underlying 
that we haYe to put out. It is necessary 
to look at all these things bera use when 
we have tampered with the lh·es of the 
253,000 people here, when we hav& 
made the road wid8 open for such a 
policy - I want to han'l an answer to 
this: "What is going to be the position 
\\·hen this land is acl1uirecl or when a 
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certain amount of land is acquired? 
How are we going to finance the 
work on those lands? Are we going 
to take Government's money, buy a 
piece of land that is sup:Posed to be 
neglected, develop it wifo Government's 
money and them take Gowrnment's own 
chosen people and put them in 
there and wait on their own chosen 
time to pay back? Is it right to take 
away from one and give to the other 
freely, because it is en�isaged that 
they are going to develop these lands 
and hand them out? Over all these 
years we have not lent one cent to the 
people from he1·e to Mahaicony. I am 
pretty well aware of what goes on. I 
know of one farmer who has been 
lent money to develop his land -
$20,000. The Credit Corporation has 
been pleased to lend him this and for 
all the rest a loan of $300, $500, $1,000 
to build a house. That sum won't clear 
land. $1,000 a week is what a tractor 
takes. That is what a dragline would 
want-$1,500. It takes so many weeks 
to dig out a trench provided the 
weather is fair and apart from the 
great number you have, there are not 
enough still. Those people were flour·· 
ishing at ,one time because they were 
able to rear cattle. It is going to take 
a long time to reconvert them to 
cattle because those lands which had 
cattle are no longer helpec1 by the same 
people. 

It is very patent that we cnnnnt 
enforce something like this legislation 
on pt:l(}ple whom we :iiave encouraged 
by our own deeds and misdeeds to have 
faith in private enterprise. I remember 
hearing some years ago from the 
mouth of a former Governor in the 
Town Hall in New Amsterdam, that 
one of the things Government 
wanted the Indians to do was finally 
to get out from the sugar estates and 
grow rice on theii· own lands so as 
to develop it into a colonial crop. I 

was a smal1 boy then and that advice 
stuck in my mind. I feel that that 
Governor was a man with a philosophy 
of life, a man who looked into the 
future with a noblen ess of purpose 
and a richness of fatherhood. But it 
does not seem that people of that type 
exist in these days. There was a 
Governor saying to the Indians: "Go 
out when your term of indenture is 
ended and own a piece of land.'' 
Indeed it was Government's policy, 
because I know it to be true that 
Government gave immig1·ants land 
in lieu of passages back to India, but 
Government does not seem to want to 
continue that policy. Lands were given 
to Indian immigrants by the Govern
ment at that time. 

Mr. Speaker: It was part of their 
contract of indenture that the,y had 
to serve five years under indenture, 
on a sugar estate, and. another five 
years as free labourers on an estate, 
after which in lieu of repatriation they 
had the option of accepting a piece of 
land. Land was not given to tiiem. 

Mr. Jailal; T11ank you, Sir. I say 
there has been a change of heart since 
then; Goyernment's ])O]ky has been 
changed. The system of giving land 
in lieu of ba�k passages encouraged 
many Indian immigrants to remain 
in this Colony; many of them woulc'l 
have gone back even to starve and 
roam the streets of India and die of 
povertv and ·want but for the fact 
that they emild enjov fre2d0m here and 
prodcle for their children an .oppor
tunity to build something with 
their own hands and earn a place in 
the sun for them,s,eh·es. But un
fortunately, those things are to' come 
to a close. We are lcc1 to belieye 
t:nat there is a "fen.ce me in" 
policy being in trod ucecl, a policy that 
is going to build great reserves to 
confine those people and limit their 
Dpportunities, thus making vassals of 
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them. We have got away from that in 
our own way: we have got away from 
the European landlords and have 
become our own landlords. The people 
in the country own lands which the 
Government is now seel<in.g to tak.e 
away from them, a GoY€n1ment which 
has proved itself such a poor landlord. 
Is it not true that there are only ten 
settlers at Anna Regina? Has ·Gov
ernment 1·eal!y accomplished any lan:.l 
settlement apart from the fe1y people 
at Vergn1oegen. ·what i.� GuYernment's 
policy concerning those, people? The 
people themselves are in a quandarj'; 
I know foat because I have talked with 
them. If I could only find $16 per 
week jobs for some of those settlers on 
tho3e fancy schemes they would rush 
to take them. I am merely expres�ing 
the views of the people themselves. 

I have had sufficient time to let. 
the people know what is happening, 
and except for a few who have been 
led to believe that lands will be r.c
quired by Government and passed on 
to them, the majority of the people ask 
one simple question: that if Govern
ment could take awa.Y Xs' 5,000 acres, 
could it not do the same with my five 
a�res? The people of Leguan want land. 
There is a Jot of land at Hog Island 
but a co-operative society has sought to 
obtain land there but cannot get any. 
Why doesn't the Gov.ernment clean 
some of the land there ? There is no 
soil expert who could tell me that the 
land in Leguan is any better than 
that in Wakenaam, Troolie Island or 
Hog Island. There may be just a little 
difference in the soil from estate to 
estate. Basically they are all iislands 
built u-p out of the wasu from the Esse. 
quibo rh-er, and they will produce the 
same crops but capital works would 
have to be undertaken to develop them. 

I submit that thi.s Bill is designed 
to take away lands at the end of 
Leguan. Government has failect to pro-

vide even sea d.efences for the private 
proprietors. Could a proprietor invest 
$4.0.000 or $50,000 to have his l�ncts
ov.e.r-run by the sea ev.ery year? Tiger 
Island was once a flourishing estate on 
which was produ<!ed some of the best 
sheep in thig country, and some of the 
be,t copra. The island is privately owned 
and the proprietor has suffered im
mensely because Government has pre
vented him from getting more than $6 
per acre in Tent. His main works have 
failed, not for the laf·k of ma,chine,ry; 
indeed ma<·hinery cannot go on the land. 
I have been there myself and seen 
that there are no dams left, and foe 
trench.e,s are silted up. There are 
draglines, tractors and several thous
and dollarn' worth of machinery lying 
idle on the land because Government 
has refused to prodde SN\ defences on 
the ground that the island is owned by 
a private landlord. Although se2, de
fence is a colonial responsibility 
throughout the coastal belt, because it 
is an island in the river it is con
sidered river defence and not sea 
derence, but in the case of Waker.uam 
and Legnan work ha.s b.een started 

which i.s not regarded :1s rh-er defence. 
That is the way in which Government 
has balanced its budget for years -
neglecting its responsibilities. 

Government has acquired Garden 
of Eden and has all the machinery at 
its disposal, but all that has been ac
complished there is the digging of 
three trend11,o:;. How 11rnch nm reason
ably be expected from a small man 
who bought land under circum;;;tances 
which I have explained, with little 
money and a heavy mortgage. 

Government snw fit ti) pass the 
Moneylenders Bill hecause that time it 
"·as a different kind of peo11le lending 
money. We haYe a problem of drain
ing and irrigating the land. Lend the 
people some money so that they can do 
foeir internal works. I cannot under,�
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[Mr. J ailal] 
5tand this measure in any of its phases. 
What about the question of leasing'? Is 
it that Government is going to acquir.e 
the land and give the owner some money 
for it, or that Government is going to 
lease the land at some uneconomic price, 
haying regard to the economic value of 
the land? Is it that when the hmd 
is taken and put in orde1· ti1e settlers 
would ha,·e so many years free and 
then Government would want them to 
pay a little r.ent of some kind? 

Mr. Speaker: Have you read the 
definition of Land Settlement Scheme? 
You do not have to speculate. It is 
defined fn the Bill as-

"Land Settlement Scheme includes r.ny 
project intended to secure land for the 
establishment of farmers as an organised 
settlement or .for distribution by sale; 
lease or otherwise to persons individually 
for agricultural purposes. ,. 

Mr. Jailal: I am speculating be
cause there are so many thing,s Go,·· 
ernment has to do. I am w·ondering 
whether it ·would not be a loss to sell 
or lease one's lar.d to GO'Vemment. Has 
not a man the right to prepare a future 
for his children? Mr. X has a piece of 
land and S:p,ends his own money to 
develo,p it, but he has only been able to 
develop a few acre,s. Government comes 
in - and' says to him "You have not 
developed y.our land; I will give )·ou so 
much money." The man, if he is a farm
er and .his children are farmers, will 
ha.v.e to go and seek a pla�.e elsewhere. 
Government i1as failed in its effo1·ts 
to produce a solution. There is need 
for agricultural deYelopment, but this 
is not a means at all. I have clearly 
stated befo1·e what could be the means. 
I have blamed the Government for 
ha'ving done nothing t.o help to put the 
lands in condition, and I blame the 
Go,ernment also for not having secured 
a stabilized price and make it possible 
to develop farming on a sound econo-

mic basis. I have submitted that 
people iiaye had to be callous hecm1ise 
they have no agrkultmal credit, no 
credit fac ilities, and so they have hacl 
to turn to other things. Some folks wi.10 
were unable to stand the pressure of 
time sold out, others took the gamble 
and in some cases they have won. 

I have tried to prove that our 
people are really not prepa1·ed to go 
into Land Settlement, not until tiley 
know what is going to be the policy, 
not until they are assured that the 
land they work will be theirs. Until 
then the people will not be preparecl to 
go rinto it. I haYe shown where, 'to my 
mind, there are burning questions as 
to what should be foe true aims and 
objects of this exe1·cise. I have made 
Members look at the other side of the 
picture. I belieye that in course of 
time the people of the country will get 
nothing out of sm:h legislation. I be· 
l�eYe th�t the country will not benefit 
out of this piece of expe1·t advice. I 
beliern ·foat this Bill is a squeezer and 
it is going to interfere ,s·everely with 
the soda! life of a goodly number of 
people. It is going to ntin the value 
we haye placed ou the democratic way 
of life. It seeks to trample on om 
selling system as set ll:P throughout 
the British Commonwealth. It is 
seeking to take things judicial and 
have them dealt ·with by untrained 
personnel. I ha.ve asked that question 
and I hope someone will answer it. I 
feel that there is nothing to he ac
complish€d out of this mea,sure, and 
therefore I am goh1g to ask GoYern
ment sc1,io-nsly to consider withdraw
ing this measure before this Council. I 
haYe hopes that ,s•uch consideration will 
be g·i\,en it because -

Sir Frank McDavid: (interj"!ctins;) 
I will not. 
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Mr. Jailal: I do not expect the 
hon. Member to answer in the aff.irru
ative. I hope if even this mea13ure is 
passed - I wish it to be clearly set 
out in Ha,nsard what my recommenda
tions are - because of a de,pleted s.ec
tion .on 'bhe Floo1·, this GoYernment will 
be well advised not to put it into oper
ation but leave it to the ne•w Govern
ment to do with it a.s it may. It 
would then be put to th,e acid test 
as to whether it is good legislation 
for the people·. I feel foat this i,s only 
anothe1· political dodge. How long will 
we continue to  fool the people? How 
long are we going to be able to prevent 
an end to the prevafling trend of slaY
ery? I do not know. Until British 
Guiana arrives at a stage where things 
are thought of in the best interests of 
the people who live here', until we can 
reach down into their hearts and feel 
their pu�e and know what they are 
thinking, until such time we will never 
be able to assess the true values of 
any piece of legislation inti-oduced. 

When legi.soJating we must think in 
terms of how the ,people fe.el about it. 
We must not bring things that aim at 
oppression. PuMic opinion ls not di
vided. P.ublic opinion is a very im
portant thing in a measure like this. 
Much a.s I hate to say all these things, 
there are greater brains behind this 
and the things we are doing. Like a 
wizard I look into the future. We 
have established Land Settlements on 
the Essequibo Coast. We have com
pletely annihilated all the privately
o,vned rice moms, on that Coast, and 
have established fuUy the means by 
which we eould keep a cen'tral mill in 
full operation. When we shall iiave 
done that - I throw this out - and 
it should be done on the Corentyue, 
w.e would smash those pOOtl)le who have 
put money into that business and for 
a long time have been earring on with
n11t i:inu nPln i:ii:1 th,, r.,•Pnit r.01•nn1•<1t.inn 

consistently refused to lend them money 
to improve their mills. The Cr.edit Cor
poration was told not to lend because 
Government has another policy. When 
that i.s done I see the complete ruin of 
the .small man in industry. I say that 
not from the point of view that I work 
there, .but I see the complete ruin of 
the Rice Marketing Board and the R-ice 
Development Company taking hold of 
the rice industry in this country. That 
is not a wild statement but a warning 
I am giving not only this Government 
but the Government to come. I am warn
ing them that the handwTiting is on ti1e 
wall, and that they must seek the ad
vice of people who may not have had 
the specialists training and long and 
yaried experience in poJ,itical assem
blies, but _people who have had varying 

experience in ti:te art of liYing and 
have had to carve a niche for themselv,es 
in a difficult upward climb. 

I think' that when we shall have 
passed this Bill, if pass we must, 
those of us who vote for it will rue the 
day and, like Shakespeare, I will sit 
h.ere a.nd find in what he said: 

"O judgment! thou art fled to ibrutish 
beasts 
And men have lost their reason • . , " 

M1·. Speaker: I would like to say, 
Mr. Jailal, that it may not have been 
re:alised, but you did not reiterate your 
arguments during the whole of your 
speech, or I would have stopped you. 

Dr. Fraser: I do oppose this Bill 
which I consider a most disgraceful and 
abominable attempt by Government to 
interfere unjustifiably with the rights 
of private ownersi1ip of land, and to 
destroy tho.s-e rights. In spite of the 
very brilliant address by the hon. 
Mover in introducing the Bill I am not 
convinced that there is any need for 
legislation of this type. There is no 
!lhortaire of Janrl in thi"1 rmmfr" · th<>,·<> 
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[Dr. Fraser] 
is a shortage of drained and irrigated 
land. The hon. Member himself gave 
us an account of all the drainage works 
that are in progress. 

I would like to warn the Govern
ment that the introduction of this Bill 
is tending to cause dissatisfaction and 
unrest, and even dis'1oyalty among foe 
people by splitting them on this ques
tion of land, and L feel that it has 
given rise to the suspicion that it is 
the old policy of divide and rule, might 
is 1•ight, and the end ju,stifies the 
means. I am somewhat perplexed as to 
what Government hopes to ac11ieYe by 
a Bill of this nature. Legislation of 
the kind proposed would simply not 
promote good feeling, nnd certainly 
would not increase agricultural produc· 
tivity. There are other much sirnpler 
methods by wi1ich land can be put into 
more profitable production than the 
expensin• method of compulsory acqui
sition. This Colony needs every cent it 
can possibly put its hand on to drain 
and irrigate land, and fancy legisla
tion like this to w aste money in acquir
ing land compulsorily when the·re is no 
money for the pr.aper development of 
such land will not get this country very 
far. 

British Guiana is ba,skally an agri
cultural country. By expensfre drain
age and irrigation schemes it 1ias to 
proteict the land from the sea in front 
and the floods behind. The lack of 
knorwledge among Government officials 
of land and land problems is; astound
ing. Much of the <lisnse 01· misuse of 
land and the lack of agricultural deyel
opment fs diroctly attributed to lack of 
knowledge, Indeed it se·em.s that the 
putting into operation of Government's 
s·o-called land and agricultural policy is 
causing a great deal of muddled think
ing and a beiaurocratic attitude of mind 
that will not bring about very much 
agricultural development. Had Gov
ermuent plJ.jo attention to foe words of 

the World Bank Mission's Report ,)n 
the economic development of this Colony 
it would not have rushed into this Bill. 
With your permission, Sir, I will read 
the principal recommendations, on page 
52 of the Report where it says ; 

The mission recognizes that practical 
improvement of agriculture is not to be 
accomplished solely by the establishment 
of a few broad policies, but to a large ex
tent by attention to the specific details 
upon which successful farming de
pends .. .'' 

'l'he Mission in its pronouncement 
sounded an early note of warning 
which, if G0Ye111me11t had :i1eeded, it 
woulc� never have introduced this Bill. 
On page 53 the Report goes on to state 
undc,r B.�Land Settlement and Tenure: 

"4. Legislation relating to ownership 
and tenure of •wiused back1ands and river
ain lands should be thoroughly reviewed; 
such reclaimable lands . should be gra
dually brought into productive use, if 
necessa1·y by appropriate legal mea
sures." 

Not by compulsm·y acqui;s,ition as 
proposecl in the Bill befor,e us today.· 
This Acquisition of Land Bill is 
brought in the guise of land settlement, 
to take away land that is not properly 
utilized and put it into ,profitable pro
duction. I wonder what is the po,sition 
on the1 GoYernment estates on foe West 
Coast, Demerara - Windsor Forest, 
La · Jaiousie, Hague, Vergenoegen
Anna Regina, in Essequibo, La Bonne 
Mere and Cane Grove, on the Ea,st 
Coast of Demerara. Those estates are 
in a deplorable condition, covered with 
bush. 80 much for Government's 
achievements as a landlord. With yoi.;.r 
permission, Sir, I will read from the 
Deye]opment Progre.sB Report for 1!)56, 
at page 10. 

"Essequibo Estates-Work in connection 
with the extension of rice cultivation and 
the establishment of a dairy farrr: and 
new cattle pasture included the widening 
and deepening of about 5630 rods of 
drainag� and irrigation trenches. 400 rods 
of Busl, Lot Middle Walk Dam and 600 
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rods of dniinage trench parapet at 
Henrietta and R,ichmond were cleared oi 
trees and 100 acres of rice lands at North 
Anna Regina and Lima cleared and 
levelled for the extension of rice cultiva
tion .. '' 

" Improvement of drainage generally 
and in the residential areas at Anna 
Regina South, Lima, Cotton Field, and 
Reliance was effected by weeding, clean. 
ing, widening and deepening trenches 
(5,334 rods). The layout and roads at 
Lima and Anna Regina South have been 
levelled and materials secured for metal
ling roads. " 

This is wonderful upkeep of Gov
ernment estatoo. The report goes on: 

"Vergenoegen Land Settlement-Drain
age was improved generally and a box 
koker put down to drain the commun .• l 
grazing area at Barnwell West Crown 
Darn. 674 acres of this area were cleared 
and 67 acres planted with grass. The ap
plication of fertilizers gave satisfactory 
results. Fencing otf the dairy farm is in 
progress. An irrigation trench which 
caused flooding was converted into a 
drainage trench. Roads were metalled." 

" Charity .AJmazon Scheme - Spoils from 
the deepening of trenches along the 
public road were used to build up streets 
prior to metalling, A distance of 314 rods 
was metalled and rolled. Work was 
undertaken on the preparation of the site 
for extension of the market shed. Drainage 
and Irrigation trenches (2,943 rods) 1"t 
Devonshire Castle and Walton Hall were 
cleared, widened and deepened, and 
drains (120 rods) widened.'' 

" Onverwagt Land Settlement = 2988 
acres of land were allotted to 260 farmers 
for rice cultivation. 2300 acres were 
cultivated for the autumn crop, but much 
of the crop was lost as a result of flood
ing in the area. Drainage and irdgation 
works continued, A new sluice w,1s 
erected at No. 27 West Coast, Berbice, 
and a new box koker put down at No. 3 
field for the purpose of irrigating rice 
fields in the area. The main bridge and 
exi'Sting pasuure fences were l'epaired". 

I need not take 11;p the time of the 
Council by reading any more, but I 
will say that in al1 foe years Govern
ment has had these estates it has nev.er 
been able to recover the annual running 
costs, muth less the capital expenditure. 
A priYate indiddual h·as to find land, 
undertake work on the la11d and make 
a profit, but with all its resourceiS· Gov
ernment has not been ahle to maintain 
its estates in pro,per condition and eYen 
clear the expenses. With yam· p,ermis
sion, Sir, I will read from foe Hl57 
Estimates the details of e:xpenditnre 
on Government estate3.

"Essequibo Estates, $102,080." 

Le.t us look at the Revenue so as to 
IJear out my point. The estintate of Ex

tpenditure for the Essequibo Estates 
., (Anna Regina) was $102,080. What is 
.the Revenue? -$63,000. The Wi!st 

- Demerara Estates (Windso1· Forest,
La Jalousie and Hague)--Expenditure,
$38,000 and Reveime, $21,75,0. Vergen
oegen Land Settleme;rnt- Expenditure
$42,000; Revenue, $32,000. Cane Grove
-La Bonne Mere La;nd Settlement
Expenditure $102,300; Reyenue $83,000.
It is no use going on any more. The
very fact that money is spent on Gov
er111ment Estates and they cannot r.ven
balance naturally admits how im
possible it is to expect the private
estate-owner who has to find the
money to cultivate all his land with
the little capital he can raise. His
la,.nds many amount to 30,000 acres.
Government owns 25,000 acres of 1and
and they are in a disgraceful condition
despite all that has been spent in one
year.

The hon. Mover in his address 
said that in the Boerasirie and Blocks 
I and II it is hoped to reclaim ap
proximately 66,000 acres of cultivable 
land. It will be an increase of about 
25 per cent. on the total cultivable 
land o n  the coastland, which amounts 
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[Dr. Fras,er] 
to 282,000 ac1'es. With tha,t increase of 
66,000 acres plus 60,000 aCTes and a 
further !16,000 acres there is no 
si1ortage of land. The hon. Member 
went on to speak in the most glowing 
terms of the work done on the Torani 
Canal. That work has been in progress 
fo{· 10 to 12 years, at what cost? It is 
hoped to gert an increased quantity of 
wate1· from this ca,nal to irrigate the 
sugar es,tate$ on the Coreutyne a,nd 
also the Blocks I and II schemes and 
possibly an extra 27,000 acres in the 
Block III scheme. To my reckoning 
that b1·ings the total acreage to 
127,000 acres roughly. Is there, tl,ere
fore a land shortage? It does not seem 
so, and yet Government rushes in with 
a Bill of this nature. 

The ho,n. Mover went on to say 
that a resolution had heen passed at 
a West Indian Conference held at 
Puerto Rico in 1955, and at which, he 
co.ntended that resolution had been ac
cepted by the Governments of the 
Caribbean area, a.nd as late as Septem
ber of las,t year this Government had 
accepted that resolution. With your 
permJission, Sir, I will read the He
solu.tion, which is reproduced on page 
3 of the hon. Member's address-

" That Governments of the area accept 
that the use o.f land must be regarded 
not only as the business of the owner 
but also as the proper concern. of the 
community as a whole; and to provide 
legislation to give practical effect to this 
concept. Where the interests of the land
lords and/ or tenants conflict with those 
of the community; the interests of the 
community should prevail. " 

I take it, it is the latter part of 
of this Resolution that Government 
has accepted as, part of its land policy 
today, and seeks to implement by the 
introduction of this Bill to ac�nire 
land compulsorily for the benefit of 

the community, compensation to be 
paid at the economic value and not at 
the market value. To a point ''to the 
benefit of the community" is a ·very 
laudable object in truth. But there is 
110 shortage of land, again I repeat. 
There is no justification for compul
sorily acquiring land. Government Ji.as 
nevei· attempted to give a p)·oprietor 
one cent to develop his land, and 
now it seeks to take away the land 
that he has been trying to develop 
over the years. In my opinion-and I 
regret I have to say so-it seems like

a_n attempt by Government to divert 
attention from its inability to provide 
drained lands for the people and to 
hold up prdvate landowners as a scape
goat for Government's inability. 

Let us go a little further back to 
the economic position of the Colony in 
the 1930's so as to give the back
ground as to why the land has been 
so poorly developed according to Gov
ernment sta1ndard,s, although the 
standard set by Government Estates 
is• yery deplorable. One will rememb�r 
that in the early '30s there was a 
depression that affected not only this 
Colony but the whole world at large. 
Farm products in this Colony were 
give.n away. Milk was sold a.t U cents 
to 2 cents per pint. Bacon was sold at 
6 cents per lb. Padi fetched 72 cents 
per bag and coconuts $3.50 to $5 per 
1,000. There was not enough money to 
pay for the maintenance of a farm, 
much less to find money to do any
thing else. 

Even the sugar estates were hard hit, 
much less the poor farmers. It was 
only a year or two hefore the beginning 
of World War II that the price of 
farm products sta1sted to rise and 
continued to rise during the War. But 
what happened? Government im-
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mediately put on Price Control for 
farm products. So also wages rose 
and the prices of other commodities 
rose. There was a little more money 
and the farmers tried to develop their 
lands but some of the Government 
Price Control had an ill effect. As 
we all know with more cows to milk 
production is increased but high 
mortality among the cows affected both 
milk and beef supply. So much for 
Government policy. So much for 
Government's help to farmers. 

It was not until the Rice Arbitra
tion which was held in 1951 and Te
sulted in the price of rice being in
creased, otherwise, we would have 
today still been supplying the West 
Indies with cheap 1,ice. It was that 
arbitration that fixed the p1·ice of 
rice that provided the incentive to 
the farmers in this Colony to begin to 
develop their land. At that time the 
poor farmeT was still using the old 
primitive mea,ns of tillage-an ox and 
a wooden plough. In two or three

years through the ability to buy trac
tors the rice cultivation has increased 
Qnormously and only limited by the in
ability to obtain drained lands which 
Governme.n't would not even attempt 
to provide. It is the price incentive 
of rice. There is no such thing as a 
shortage of land, but there is a short
age of drained land which Govern
ment 'Nill not provide. Government 
well knows that it is the high cost of 
drainage that kept down the develop
ment of agriculture in this countrr. 
It is we]] :kinown that the second factor 
that retarded agrciultural develop
ment is the great incidence of praedial 
larceny which is rampant throughout 
the coastland. A man plants his pro
ducts and is lucky if he reaps 50 per 
cent. What help has Government 
given? Is Government going to plead 

ignorance? Straying cattle destroy 
farmers' cultivatio.n, but what has 
Government done about it except im
pounding strays and receiving part of 
the Pound fees. Nothing is done to 
help the farmers, financially, morally 
and otherwise, but Government is 
seeking to take away and from the 
people. 

Sir Frank McDavid: We have 
heard this assertion repeated, that 
Gover,nment is seeking to take away 
land from the people. Why insist on 
something that is completely falla
cious? The hon. Member knows that 
:it is quite untrue and not by any means 
the object of this Bill. 

Dr. Fraser: I am not convinced of 
what the hon. Member says. He inay 
not be in the .ne:xt Government, or the 
succeeding Government. 

Mr. Speaker: We may have a sys
tem of dictatornhip. 

Sir Frank McDavid: I am sure the 
hon. Member will be there. 

Dr. Fraser: The hon, Member in 
his openi,ng speech on the Bill said 
that a meeting of 40 naroions discussed 
la)ld tenure at Wisconsin, in the 
United States in 1951, and that there 
was great divergence in land policies. 
He gave us two examples of the wide 
divergence. He said that in the U.S.A, 
the farmer is subsidized by the 
Government not to cultivate his land, 
and that the other extreme was in Great 
Britain where the farmer literally had 
his la.nd taken away if he did not till 
it to proper agricultural standa1·d. 

Sir Frank McDavid: I beg yout 
pardon. I said ''arbitrarily." 
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Dr. Fraser: As rega1·ds land 
being taken away arbitrarily, with your 
permission, Sir, I will read some ex
fracts from an article entitled: 

''The Four H's of British Agricul
tural Policy'' by A.N. Duckham, Agri
cultural Attache, Briti.sh Embassy, 
Washin,gton, D.C., and Provincial Direc
tor, National Agricultural Adviso�·y Ser
vice of England and Wales. The article 
appears in the "Agri�ultural Institute 
Review", published monthly by th,e 
Agricultural Institute of Canada, of 
which I have been a member for 21 
years. My object in r.eading the article 
in part is to show how an enlightened 
agricultural policy is being pursued in 
other countries where there is no com
pulsory taking away of people's land. 
The writers says: 

"An agricultural policy which is based 
solely on economic thinking is unlikely to 
�et far." 

He ,goes on to deal with Britain's 
e�onomic .p1·oblem. After the war, he 
says, Britain emerged with a battered 
economy. She lost $12 billion of her 
physical and financial assets thrc,ugh 
.enemy action-by destruction of her 
shipping, factories and homes-and she 
had to dispose of many of her overseas 
assets, particularly in the dollar area, 
to fight the \.Yal', and lost some of her 
overseas markets and foreign earnings 
from life insurance, banking, et'.!. 
Britain has only half an acre of amble 
land p9r head of her population. Before 
the war she fed less than a third of her 
population with the produce of her 
farms. N,ow she must produce mor.e 
food at home to try to feed half of her 
50 million people. That is the agricul
tural p,rogrnmme. He .goes on to say 
that the people of Britain are covered 
by social security measure, the National 
Health Servi�e, to which a farmer, like 
everybody els.e, contributed about $1 
per week, for which he and his family 
have the services of the doctor of his 
choic,e, maternity benefits, school lunch, 

s�hool milk and other benefits for the 
children and their mothers. 

Secondlr, the farmers enjoy security 
of tenure. Two-thirds of Britain's 
farmers are long-term tenants who pay 
a fixed cash rent, and the Agricultural 
Act of 1947 gives them complete security 
of t9nur.e. 

The third point is that the farmers 
have guaranteed markets fo:· two
thil'ds of their proclu�e. In some cases 
not only are their markets guaranteed 
but their produce subsidized by the 
Gov.ernment. 

The fourth point is "home rule". 
There are County Agricultural Execu
tive Committees, with sub-Committees 
in each district, compo.sed of farmers, 
landlords and tenants, with technical 

· offi'.!ers from the National Agricultural
Advisory s�rvice. So that the farmers
in England receive every help through
their County Executive Committees
which are composed of farmers like
themselves. These Committees go around
and assist the farmers to improve their
cultivation where they need help.

There is, how.ever, one aspect of 
the policy whi�h is not regarded very 
favoiirahle but is accepted as an un
pleasant necessity. It is the provision 
in the law that a tenant farmer who 
flouts the rules of· good husbandry, or 
a landlord who fails to ob.serve the rules 
of good estate manag·ement can, by pro_. 
cess of law, be dispossess.ed-with, of 
course, proper financial compensation. 

Sir.Frank McDavid: I submit that 
what the hon. Member is quoting con
firms what I said. 

Dr. Fraser: The writer of the 
articl.e goes on to say: 

"We are a small country with only 1! 
acre 'of arable land per head of population 
compared to 2i to 3 in the United States; 
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we have a cent ury-old social tradition 
that frowns on a .farmer or a landlord 
who does not do by the land as he would 
be done by it. Economically, we cannot 
afford the luxury of idle or ill-used acre3. 
·Socially, we have a trad itional distrust of 
inefficient fai·mers or bad landlords.
Thus, we are not prepared to see the uL
timate freedom of 50 million people pret
judiced by the ignorance, unwillingness
m· obtuseness of a few recalcitr'1Ilt in
dividuals.

For these reasons, a farmer or landlord 
who is n.Qt pulling his weight in the na
tional interest, may; if advice and persua
sion .fail, in the last resort be dispossess
ed by a jury of his peers, viz., the County 
Committee, against whose decision there 
is. however, appeal to special Land Tri
bunals." 

There the farmer is advised by 
farmers who form the County Com
mittee-not by Government servants. 
He also has a right of apl)eal to a Land 
Tribunal. There is no ri,ght of appeal 
to anybody under the Bill before this 
Council. It merely says that the Gov
ernor may appoint a Committee. In 
England the farmei· is helped with ad

vice, and his land is not compulsoi'ily 
ai::quired unless he does nothing, and he 
has the Land Tribunal to appeal to. 

The hon. Member in his opening 
speech on the Bill said that Government 
accepted the World Bank Report, and 

that this Council had coneurred with 
that Report. In carrying out its respon
sibilities this Council should not now 
la::k the courage to tell Government that 
it does not al)pl'ove of it<; land policy 
which is wrong and unjustifiable, and 
should reject the Bill. 

Mr. Speal,el': This seems a con

venient point to adjourn the Council. 

The Chief Secretary I do not 
know how many Members wish to speak. 

l\'Ir. Speaker: I know that Mr. 
Luckhoo desires to speak, and I have 
had noti�e from Mr. Correia, Mr. Raha
man and Miss Collins. 

The Chief Secretary: Time is run
ning ant, Sir, I was wondering whether 
hon. Members would agree to extend· 
ing our hours of sitting. 

Mr. Spc Jker: I propose to endea
vour to do chat. I think you will find 
that Mem)Jers will not r.eiterate their 
arguments�at lea.st I am trying to 
avoid that. I propose to adjourn the 
Council until tomorrow at two o'clock in 

the hope that, if it becomes m)cessary, 

Memb.ers will be prepared to sit until 
a later hour. I nope Members will agree 
to that. I give notice of it. Council is 
adjourned until two o'clock tomorrow. 




